
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Big Green Revamps Gun Care Line 
 

LONOKE, Ark. – March 11, 2024 – Remington Ammunition has announced the release 
of a revamped line of gun care and cleaning supplies. This line of products will include 
firearm cleaning and care assistance chemicals, accessories and storage solutions, as 
well as a new line of range bags and cases to assist hunters and shooters at home, at 
the range or in the field. 
 
“Remington is proud to offer both top-notch ammunition and the products that help gun 
owners maintain their firearms for longer periods, ensuring optimal performance,” said 
Remington’s Shooting Accessories Global Product Line Director Dan Deeb. “At 
Remington, we understand the importance of proper firearm maintenance, and our goal 
is to provide gun owners with the best tools and solutions available.” 
 
The iconic Remington cleaning product line is getting a sleek new look, including 
refreshed packaging on favorites like Rem Oil and new products like Remington Lead 
Removing Wipes. The Remington cleaning product line offers a comprehensive range 
of top-notch cleaning chemicals and accessories, ensuring that every firearm is kept in 
pristine condition.  
 
Remington Gun Cleaning and Care Products 
 
SKU / Description / MSRP 
18397 / 40-X Bore Cleaner / $10.99 
18394 / Brite Bore Solvent / $8.79 
18395 / Rem Action Cleaner / $8.99  
18396 / Rem DriLube / $7.99 
24027 / Rem Oil / $9.79 
18471 / Rem Oil Wipes / $99.00 
18501 / Rem Gun Grease / $35.94 
18472 / Shotgun Cleaner / $12.49 
19054 / Sportman Cleaning Kit / $29.95 
 
Remington Gun Care Accessories 
 
SKU / Description / MSRP 
19531 / Rem Bore Light Extended Flex / $12.95 

https://www.remington.com/
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/chemicals/1001449.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/chemicals/1001907.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/chemicals/1001538.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/chemicals/1001894.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/chemicals/1001893.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/chemicals/1001537.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/chemicals/1001540.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/cleaning-kits/1001522.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/cleaning-kits/1001457.html


 
15807 / Metal Field Box / Ammo Can / $27.95 
15808 / Plastic Field Box / Ammo Can / $12.95 
19902 / Rem Cloth with MoistureGuard / $7.95 
19950 / Model 365 Dehumidifier / $27.95 
19946 / Model 500 Dehumidifier / $34.95 
 
In addition to the gun cleaning supplies, Remington is offering gun cases, shell 
pouches, and range bags, designed to cater to the needs of shooters and hunters at 
every level. With three new product lines for 2024, Premier, First In The Field and Gun 
Club, every firearm owner can find the perfect case, bag or pouch to suit their needs. 
 
Remington Range Bags & Gun Cases 
 
SKU / Description / MSRP 
RPSP / Premier Shell Pouch / $54.99 
RPRB / Premier Range Bag / $159.99 
RPSC48 / Premier Shotgun Case 48" / $94.99 
RPSC52 / Premier Shotgun Case 52" / $94.99 
RPSRC44 / Premier Scoped Rifle Case 44" / $99.99 
RPSRC48 Premier Scoped Rifle Case 48" / $99.99 
RFFSC48 / First in the Field Shotgun Case 48" / $54.99 
RFFSC52 / First in the Field Shotgun Case 52" / $54.99 
RFFSRC44 / First in the Field Scoped Rifle Case 44" / $59.99 
RFFSRC48 / First in the Field Scoped Rifle Case 48" / $59.99 
RSRC40 / Gun Club Rifle Case 40" / $29.99 
RSRC48 / Gun Club Rifle Case 48" / $29.99 
RGCSC52 / Gun Club Shotgun Case 52" / $29.99 
RGCRB / Gun Club Range Bag / $54.99 
RGCSBP / Gun Club Pouch / $11.99 
RGCCSHB / Gun Club Combo Shell Hull Bag / $34.99 
RTFGC52 / Tri-Fold Gun Case / $39.99 
RNGS52 / Neoprene Gun Sleeve 53" / $34.99 
 
Find Remington ammunition at dealers nationwide and online. For more information on 
Remington ammunition and accessories, visit www.remington.com. 
 
Press Release Contact: Maggie Dazzio and Jonathan Harling 
Remington Public Relations 
E-mail: remingtonammopr@murrayroadagency.com 
 

https://www.remington.com/merchandise/gear/29-15807.html
https://www.remington.com/merchandise/gear/29-15808.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/cloths/29-19902.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/safety-and-storage/1001520.html
https://www.remington.com/gun-care/safety-and-storage/1001464.html
http://www.remington.com/
mailto:remingtonammopr@murrayroadagency.com


 
About Remington 
 
From muskets to modern day, generations of hunters and shooters have trusted 
Remington Ammunition and accessories. Proudly made in Lonoke, Arkansas by 
American workers, our wide array of pioneering sporting and hunting ammunition 
promises to get the job done every time the trigger is pulled. At Remington, we’re here 
for everyone who loads a round of ammo into a handgun, rifle, or shotgun. 
 
Founded in 1816, Remington and America have fought and won wars, put food on 
millions of tables and brought countless generations together at the range and in the 
field. We are proud of each and every round that rolls off our factory line. A brand of The 
Kinetic Group, Remington is bringing a renewed focus to ammunition, innovation, and 
quality – all while staying true to Remington’s iconic heritage and stature. 


